Studies on the oxidation of hemoglobin Zurich (beta 63 E7 Arg).
Autoxidation and chemically-induced oxidation of hemoglobin Zurich (beta 63 E7 Arg) have been investigated by electron paramagnetic resonance and optical absorption spectroscopy. The results show that the replacement of the distal histidine of the hemoglobin beta chains by an arginine greatly enhances the susceptibility of the heme-iron to oxidative challenge. Both the kinetics and the products of the oxidation are pH dependent. Thus, at acidic and neutral pH, treatment of the protein with ferricyanide leads to a fast conversion of the oxy-protein to aquo-methemoglobin, which, eventually, is slowly converted to hemichromes. In contrast, the hydroxy-met derivative, formed upon chemical oxidation at high pH, is rapidly converted to hemichromes. The electron paramagnetic resonance features of the ferric derivatives of hemoglobin Zurich are somewhat singular, reflecting the modifications of the heme environment in the distal region of the abnormal chains. However, they can be related to heme complexes having their structural counterparts in oxidation products of hemoglobin A.